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THE H-BOMB CRISIS -- SPECTRUM ~ OF OPINION
ON FEBRUARY 1, 1950, THE PRESDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOUNCED.

It is Qart of my responsibility as Commander in will be carried forward on a basis consistent xzith the
Chief of the armed forces to see to it that o“r countiy is over-zll objectives of o“r program for peace and security.
able to defend itseE against any possible aggressor,
Accordingly? I have directed the Atomic Energy Commis. This we shall continue to do until a satisfactory
sion to co”t,n”e its work on all forms of atomic weapons, plm for international contiol of atomic energy is achieved.
i“cl”di”g the so-called hydrogen or superbomb. Like all We shall also co”ti””e to examine all tiose factors that
other work in the field of atomic weapons, it is being and tifect o“r program for peace and this co”ntiy, s security.

A COMMENTARY
m. s“biects sim”ltmeo”sly held lttention for I time in

Washi”gto” last week -- hydrogen bombs and potatoes. Unlikely
a“d ““related as the combination appeared to be, there were
similarities nonetheless. h both cases the capacities to produce,
heightened by scientific and teckologi.al xdva”ce, had out-
stripped tbe mechanisms of social control. h both cases deai -
sions were made -- to destroy the potatoes an8 to retie the
bombs -- decisions that appeared necessary and logical given
the Circ”mshnces. B“t in both cases tbe decisions left troubled
minds and the feeling that S the decisions were right for the
‘Circumsbnces, the circ”mstinces themselves must be changed.

The days following the President,. amoucement on the
H-bomb we,e i“str”ctive, eve” if they brought no new itiormation
o“ the Bomb itseff. Complacency was momentarily shattered *“d
misgi”i”gs were voiced in high md low places in American pOli-

P tical life. An international cotierence on general disarmament
was called for by Senator Tydings, Senator McMtion made a
dramatic pie% for a bold new approach to tbe fissims to obtain
international control of atomic energy. %.1”. prominent physi-
cists called for a declarztio” tiat the U.S. would not “se the Bomb
unless first atticked by = H-Bomb. The FAS, the Wasbinrton
~ a“d numerous columnists and commentators called for a
high-fevel commission to re-exxmine U.S. policy in light of the
H-bomb. Gr”mbli”g was heard in may quarters over the Presi-
dents failure to seize the opportmity provided by the announce.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

0FFICL4L U.S. POLICY
Tr”ma”. At his press conference on February 9th,

accordixe Washi”tion Post, President Truman expressed
the following views in response to a barrage of q“estio”s from
reporters:

L There is no need for a new approach to Soviet Russia
in co”nectio” with tbe atomic and hydrogen bombs.

2. There is no reason to reconsider or modify the
Bar”ch Plan since it is just as good today as the day it was
drawn “p.

3. There is no necessity to estiblish a new commission
to review pohicy in Iigbt of the H-bomb. (h reply to a question
specifically citing tbe FAS stiternent calling for such a com-
mission).

4. There isn, t any use getting all steamti “p.

_. The Secretary of State came to his press con.
f ere”ce on F ebr”ary 8 prepared for questioning on tie H-bomb
decision, ad took the opportunity to clarify f“rtber basic Amer-
ican foreign policy. He emphasized the follwi”g points:

1. Weatiess awhere i“ the non-Soviet world is an invi-
ktion to the Soviet Union “tofish in those tioubled waters.” h
all such cases the U.S. moves to correct the wetiess a“d thus

,- to avoid opportunities for trouble.
2. Ag.eeme”ts of the “s”.1 kind with the Soviet Union are

imposeible, f,we have see” thzt agreements reached with the
(Continued on page 2, Column 2)

FAS CALLS FOR REEVALUATION OF us. Por,lcY
A fresh start on the whole issue of atomic policy. in the

light of the H-bomb decision, was requested by the FAS Council,
meeting i“ New York on Feb. 5. The Coucil, i“ common x,itb
the Washington Post, Walter Lippmann, and others, proposed tbe
establishment of a new high-level commission comparable to
the earlier Acheson-Lilienthal Commission. The pr”posa! was
embodied in a statement which received wide press notice. It
was specifically referred to in questions tO the -esident a“d
Secretary of Sate at their news cotierences. The stitement
follows:

‘The atomic armament race has entered a “e.; phase
with President Truma>s “go ahead>> signal for development of
the hydrogen bomb. ti this new phase two things should be clear
to tie American peopl= (1) That we can he sure that S we make
hydrogen bombs the Russians will bui!d them too; we must have
no illusions of security based on monopoly of a super-weapon.
(2) The kind of security x,e want can be had only hy building a
stable peace. We know that my weapon, however powerful, c.”
gi”e no security to any nation; no defense will bring freedom
from fear.

,,No nation is secure zgainst the hydrogen bomb. Of A1l
the cities of the world, none is stie. ~ all the cities of the
world, not one presents a better target thm New York. Super.
f icially the super-bomb appears to threaten o“r rival, but the
President a“d the people must see tiat the threat lies nowhere

(Continued on page 3, Column 1)

OTHER CALLS FOR U.S. POLICY REVIS1ON
Senator Brien McMtion. h a dramatic Senate setting,

following the Presidential a“”o””cement on the H-bomb, Senator
McM&on, Chairman of tbe Joint Congressional Committee on
Atomic Energy, pleaded for a spectacular new attempt to a“ert
atomic warf=e. The Senator said that tic courses are open to
the U.S.

1. To resign Omselves to waging tie Cold War, cherish-
ing the hope that relentless pressure will cause Russia to reform,
but meanwhile living in fear with o“, freedoms progressively
restricted a“d o“r tax burdens steadily increased.

2, To resolve ‘to move Heaven md Ea.ti to stop tie
atomic arms race,> and to estiblish world peace ad atomic
abundace.

Arrayed against the first choice, McMtiOn pointed out
“is five thousand years d recorded history, which teaches again
and again and again that armament races lead to war -- under
today, s conditions, hydrogen warn

To implement the second alternative, McMahon urged
that drastic steps be ttien to reach tbe Russian people through
a stiengtiened Voice of America, a letilet barrage on atomic
peace, and a request for a UN meeting in MOSCOW. Even mOre,
he recommended that the U.S. set aside ti,o-thirds of its current
armament bill over a period of 5 years, 50 billion dollars in all,
to foster peace throughout tie world. This fund, administered by
the United Nations, and supplemented by similar contributions

(Continued on page 2, Column 1)
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Other Cails for Revision (Continued from page 1).
from other countries, would be used to implement tke President,.
Point IV Program, to de”elop atomic energy ever~here for
peac~”l purposes, and for general economic aid to til .ounWies,
including Russia.

ti a tone d deepest solemnity, Se.. McMahon concluded,
‘I believe that every morni~ each member of the United Sti.tes
Semte and Ho”se of Representatives, md each high official of
the Executive Branch, should glance at the su and reflect that
what he sees there, millions of miles away, tireatens to be re-
created on this earth, in o“r OV” cities, in Washington, New
York, Los Angeles, and Chicago. This is a time for soul-
searchi~, for nation-wide and worId-wide debate, ad fOr the
launching and maintaining of that moral crusade for Peace
which al;ne can save “s and lead ma*ind along tie righteous
paths of security, ati”da.ce, and liberty.”

Semtor Millard Tydings, Chairman of the Senate Armed
Ser”ices Committee, commenting on the H-bomb decision in tbe
Se”ate Feb. 6. proposed that tie President call a world confer-
ence to accornpiisb universal disarmament within the next four
years. Se.. Tydings emphasized that any atomic energy control
scheme based on inspection is essentially futile, if it is bsed on
mything less than complete and total disarmament. He pointed
out that once hostilities have starte~ with neithe? side having A-
or H-bombs, inspection procedures would breti down and an all-
o“t effort to produce these weapons would result. “l should
thiti,,, said Tydings, “that Russia wwald rather devote her ener-
gies and her plans toward creating a more prosperous country
for the Russian people raising their standards of living, than to
waste their substice on such things as the hydrogen bomb if it
could be laid aside with stiety .,>

Oppose H-Bomb. On January 31st, the Cowcil of the
Society for Social Responsibility in Science sent the following
telegram to President Truman

,7c~uncil of SO. iety for Social Responsibility in Science

is opposed to H-bomb a“d vigorously urges no decision until
titer thorough public discussion of enormous consequences for
nationti ad world we ff=e.,>

~elve prominent U.Sr physicists-urged that the United
States make a solemn declaration that it will never tise a nyaro-
gen bomb in warfare unless it or its allies are first attacked hy
this weapon. The statement, issued at the New York meeting of
the America Physical Society Feb. 4, points out, “....We believe
that no nation has the right to use such a bomb, no matter how
righteous its .2”s.. This bomb is “o longer a weapon of war,
b“t a means of extermination of whole populations, Its “se would
be a betrayal of all standards of morality and of Christian civili-
zation itself. . . ..We must remember that we do not possess the
bomb b“t are only developing it, ad Russia has received, through
indiscretion, the most valuable hint that o“r experts believe the
development possible. Perhaps the development ti the hydrogen
bomb has already bee” under way in Russia for some time. But
if it was not, our decision to develop it must have started the
Russians on the same program. U they had already a going pro-
gram, tiey will redouble their efforts. . . ..To ~eate such an
ever-present peril for all the nations in the world is against tbe
vital interests of botb Russia and the United States. Three pro-
minent Sen.tors ha”e called for renewed efforts to eliminate
this weapon, md other weapons of mass destruction from the
arsenzls of all nations. Such efforts should be made, ad made
in all sincerity from both sides. h the meantime, v,e urge tht
the U.S., through its elected government, retie a solemn decl.ra.
tion that we shall never use this bomb first. The only circum -
shnces which might force us to “se it would be if we or our
allies were attacked by this bomb. There can be only one justi-
ficstio” for o“r development of the hydrogen bomb, and th%t is
t“ “reve”t its “se.... . ...

The physicists Sipfng the Stitement were S. K. Allison,
K, T. Bainbridge, H. A. Beth., R. B. Brode, C. C. La”ritse”, F.
W. Loomis, G, B. Pegram, B. Rossi, F. Seitz, M, A. ~ve, V.
F, Weisskopf, and M. G. mite.

Professor Albert Einstein, who mid-wifed the atomic
bomb in at least two critical Stiges. grimly warned of the dm--,.
gers of the H-bomb in a television hrmdca~t o“ Febr”.ry 12. It
is ‘Zwithin fbe range of technical possibilities, n he said, to pro.
d“ce ‘<radioactive poisoning of the atmosphere” which could re-
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s“lt in the ‘i.mihilation d any life on earth.,, He called the pre-
sent armament race betieen the U.S. and Russia ‘t. disastrous
illusion,> and asked for peace moves to ‘<do away with mutual
fear and distrust.” A amechmistic, technical-military psycho- w
logical attitude>, governs ‘every single act in foreign policy,,> he
said, and leads to “concentration of tiemeadous financial power
in the hands of the military, militarization of the youth, close
supervision of the loyalty of the citizens -- intimidation of people
of independent politicti thinking .,, h ‘fsolemn renunciation of
violence” he saw the only hope of a“oidance of “general annihila-
tion.n “Such renunciation, however? can only be effective if at
the same time z supra-natioml j“d,cial and executive body is set
up, empowered to decide questions of immediate concern to the
security of the nations.” Signif ica”tly, Einstein, s views brought
the angry retort from Rep. ~nkin of Mississippi that,~ instein
should have been deported for his Co=.munistic activities years
ago.,,

~F. Uffici.ls of the Women, s International League
for Peace and Freedom? in . letter to the Washington Post on
Feb. 11,voiced their hel>ef that “the hope of world peace and free.
dom lies neither in appeasement nor in competitive armaments,
b“t in a program of much more positive nature.>> Comme”tirig
on the decision to construct the. H-bomb they. said, “W. believe
the decision to mantiacture this super-weapan to have been par-
tic”luly untimely and dangerous, imsm”ch as it puts pressure
on other nations to participate in a renewed arms race.,, Calling
for some organ of the U.N. “to discuss and evaluate all view-
points” they Iabelled the Baruch proposals for i“ter”atio”.1 cQn-
trol of atomic energy ‘<obsolete and false as z fo”nktion upon
which to build hopes for agreement and peace.,> “We regret, ”
they said, “tb%t President Tr”m.n and Secretary Acheson seem
to have lost faith in tbe effectiveness of internztio”ti coopera-
tion by their failure to present any bold proposals for dise”s-
siofis with tie Russians .,,

~P. At a meeting in Carnegie Hall, New York, Feb.
13th, sponsored by tbe National Council of tbe Arts, Sciences, ad
Professions, Linus Pauling! Harlow Sbapley, and Pbilip Morrison’
sp&e out against the de.islon to build the hydrogen bomb, war.-
ing that its use would mean tie destruction ti mmkind. Pauling
said, ‘The question of an atomic war is not an ordinary political
question. It is of equal concern to the left-winger, the right-
wi”ger, and the man in the middle of tbe road. The hydrogen
bomb would not discriminate -. if would kill them .11. This
problem of m atomic war must not be cotiused by minor prob-
Iem. such as communism “ers”s capit.lism.”

At the meeting, tbe National Executive Committee of the
sponsoring organization anounc ed its adoption d a resolution
urging the following 3-point program:

1. An immediateopen Congressional hearing on the
question of tbe hydrogen bomb.

2. The immediate appointment of a new non-partisan
commission to re-examine the outdated Baruch proposals for
international control of atomic energy.

3. An immediate cotierence betieen the U.S. md the
Soviet Union to discuss uiversal disarmament md an end to tbe
Cold Urar.

The Council declared tit ‘m agreement with the Soviet
Union is not only possible but absolutely necessary for tbe world.
The need for survival is itseff an area of %reement.>> It saw “in
the current crisis an opportunity to re-examine the entire direc-
tion of our foreign policy. ”

~ficial U.S. Poficy (Continued from page 1).
SOtiet government ~e “sef”l when tbossa~reements register
facts or a situation wbicb aists, ad that th~y are not “s~f”l when
they are merely agreements which do not register existing facts. ”

3. Hence, it is “o”r basic policy to build situations which
will extend the area of possible aeeeme”t -- that is, to create
stie”gtb instead of the wetiess which exists i“ mmy quarter s.”

4. This policy projects a.lo~’md difficult path tie%d ad
one that will require very stiong nerves to follow.

5. It is neither necessary nor desirable to ask a Govern.
me”t. appointed group of pri”ate citiz e“, to study the implications
of tbe hydrogen bomb. The Secretiry remarked that he wo”ldn, t
know where to find qualified me” who were “ot already working
on this subject for tbe Atomic Energy Commission or elsmhere
for the government.
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FAS Call for Re.evaluation (Continued from page 1).
sbrper than here, American scientists are of many minds on
many issues, b“t o“ o“e we ““ite: .“. count=y must turn from
the false security of bombs to the slow difficult task of gaining
security by a positi”e approach to peace by m“t”al agreement,
to peace by gradual disarmament, to peace by worldwide eco”o-
mic reconstruction and de”elopme”t.

‘The polic? of our country has faced in NO directions.
We have sought to achieve inter”atio”al control of atomic energy
on fhe .“. hand, while basing our military plan”i”g on atomic
armaments. The question which faces us today is whether the
United States will persist in its avowed policy of seeking peace
tbro”gh agreement or whether it x,ill pay lip service to ibis
policy while relying on force.

,,The decision on the hydrogen bomb can be interpreted
by the world as a symbol that we have now set o“r course. We
ha”e placed a terrible weight in the balance for distraction. A
greater weight must now be placed on the side of real security
and p~.C e

“Already a few voices have solemnly ad wisely urged
such a course. We repeat nw o“r request that the President
estiblish without delay a ..%, commission with tie broad per-
spective of the Acheson-Lilienthal Commission of 1946 to exa-
mine the whole is.”. of o“r atomic policy a“d to m~e a fresh
stirt, a far-going revision wbieh offers some real hope of
bretiing the present stubborn deadlock.

~’The united stites has sought atomic agreement separate
from other related issues. It seems necessary now to seek a
solution within a much broader framework. tir objective must
continue to he effective atomic control, i,,cl”ding thoro”ghgoi”g
inspection. B“t we must consider alternative proposals, perhps
proposals without the far-reaching international ownership con-
cept, perbps proposals making greater concessions to national
interests, certainly proposals in which procedural issues like
the veto are s“bordin.te to the simple question of adequacy in
giving nations wzrni.g of possible violation.

‘,we ~~1 on Americans to see in the Presidents announce-
ment a new warning and a neu, ehzllenge, We still have hope that
there are no differences so great that they can only be sol”ed by
warn

AEC Fellowships -. New Developments. The Atomic Energy
~ommissio”, faced with the Natio”al Research Council, s refusal
to administer “ob-sec.et fellowships requiring FBI investigation,
for several months sought to find new sponsors. The task
PrOved dfff icult, and the AEC eventually made arrmgements
‘,witbin the family,, tuning to tke ““diversities already ZSSO-

c i.ted with it in administering the “atia”al laboratory es. The
FAS Council took cognizance of this development in a resolution
“naimo”sly adopted at its New York meeting Febr”ar y Sth.
Copies were sent to the Presidents of the participating “diver-
sities, heads of the Physics, Chemistry and Biology departments,
and uiyersity r epres enhtives for the N.tional Lahratories:

,’The Comcil of the Federation of Americm Scientists is
disturbed to lea.” of the action taken by regio~l groups of Uni-
versities associated Viti Atomic Energy Commission Lzbora.
tories in accepting contrzcts with the AEC, to administer fellow-
ships for non-secret research in tie field of atomic energy.

“These fellowships have been the subject of considerable
discussion by the Natioti Academy of Sciences and other bodies
since the recent Congressionti action requiring FBI investiga-
tion and security clearance for recipients or applicants. The
National Research Coucil has administered such fellowships b
the past, b“t mder the “ew conditions has been directed by tie
Nationti Academy of Sciences to refuse to administer the non-
secret fellowships. h mtii”g this decision, the Nation21 Aca.
demy had tbe support and adtice of a large number ti scientists
ad educators.

‘It seems to us unwise for Universities toaccept admin-
istration of these non-secret fellowships uder present condi-
tions requiring security clearance, or to permit their represen-
&tives in the regional University groups to do so. We feel that
it undercuts the stind ttien by tie Nationti Academy against the
“se of security clearace as a qualification for awarding fellow.
ships in non-secret fields & research, md sets a dangerous
precedent.

<We sti ongly ad”ise tbt your representatives in r egioti
University groups be requested to re-consider this move, a“d to
endorse the principle enmciated by the Natioul Academy of
Sciences.”
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National Science Foundation. Effort and attention are focused on
Monday, February 27, the next ‘<discharge date,> in the Ho”se for
bills rejected by the Rules Committee. Friends d NSF lecisla-
tio” are bending every effort to achieve a peti of supporti~g cor-
respo”de”ce to Congress just prior to that date. The Washington
office of the FAS has sent appeals for action to some 60 poten-
tially friendly “o”-scienttiit organizations. The baler-Society
Committee for a National Science Fou”datio” has done likewise
to its member scie”ttiic orgmizatio”s. Recent articles by Dael
Woffle (-, Ja”.2T) ad Lee A. DuBridge (B”lletin of the
Atomic Sc,ent,sts, February) contained similar .ppeals. It is
how. that Ho”se leadership is sympathetic to, and planning for,
action on NSF on February 27. Bnt a strong demonstration of
support is needed to contince uitiormed or less sympathetic
representatives of the impor~ce of this legislation.

ff YOUhave not already done so, won,t YOUwrite or wire
10 your own Congressman, as well as to Rep. Crosser who must
seek recognition, .nd to Spetier Rayburn who must recognize
him ? And get others to do likewise, This is the big push for
NSF legislztio”; if it is big e“o”gh it may be tie fiml one.

Note to Potential Members: The contents of this Newsletter
bespeak tie issues in which tke FAS is interested and illustrate
some of its modes of action as a national organization. b gen-
eral, the Federation exists to meet the co”ti””iw apparent re-
sponsibility of scientists i“ today,s world i“ promoting the wel.
fare d mankind a“d tbe achievement of a stable world peace.
Among the sti aims of the FAS listed i“ the preamble to its co”-
Stit”tion, and the o“e at the moment uppermost in our collective
minds, iscto study tie implications of any scientific develoo-
m ents which may involve hazards to enduring peat e ad tk~
safetv “f m,”kind .“

‘ The Newsletter is a report to members o“ Federation
activities a“d on public &fairs as they relate to or are tifected
by s.ie.tists. It is prepared by tie FAS Washhgto. office --
which is r“. almost entirely by volunteer scientists. Their
work also inc l“des collaboration with other civic organizations
and promoting exchange of opinion beween scientists and tbe
public, and betieen scientists and government officials. close
contacts xre maintained with newspapermen as” well.,

The members of tie FAS include both scientists ~d non-
sci e“ti sts, with the eo”stititional ,proviso that at least ho- fbirds
of tbe membership must be active scientists. At present more
thxn nine-tenths are scientists, including physicists, chemists,
biologists,, geologists, e“gi”eers, mathematicians, etc. Memhrs
receive for their dues this no”-re~lzr Newsletter, the privilege
tosubscribe at a special rate to the Bulletin ti the Atomic Se,.
_, and repr esenktion o“ the national scene tkro~h the
Washington office. Members co”tiibute to the formation of FAS
policy through tkeir elected represenbtives on the Council.
There are eleven local chapters of the FAS which maintain ~ro-
grams in tieir areas and in several insti”ces stif FAS committ-
ees on specific subjects.

b recent months, there has been a healtky increase in
tbe size of the FAS. However the desired effectiveness .f the
Federation requires a“ adequate budget which h turn requires
. large number of members. Additional members, partic”l=ly
from among the graduate stide”ts in all the sciences are “ceded.
Use tie co”Do” below.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION n CONTRIBUTION m

Rigbest Degree hstitutio” Major Field
Received

Present Position
An””al Dues for m embers -at-laree.-..

ReWIU Member* $5 $3; S“pporti”g $10; Pation $25
(Contiibutio”s are not t~-exempt)

Chapters at Brootiaven, Chicago, Itiaca, Sche”ectidy, Oti
Ridge, Los Alamos, Prticeton, Rochester, M.dison, & Wasbingto”.

Itiormal branches f“ other communities.
* Re~lar members with more tba $2500 am”al income pay $5
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A Commentary (Continued from page 1).
ment to restite the urgency of findin~ some method to halt the
atomic arms race. A ~ew ~rganizati;ns atticked the wisdom of
the decision itseff.

So high did the pressue on the %ite House mount that
the Secretary of State, md the President himseti, fo””d it neces-
sary to respond to it. Both denied any necessity for reconsider-
ation of policy or for a new approach to tie Russians. The,. man-
“e., and the oif-the. record comments of less highly placed
administration spokesmen, suggested that the public f“rore was
regarded as detrimental to the national interest, that i“ the light
of bdormation unavailable to the public “o change in policy, or
even public discussion of it, was desirable. As tbe week ended
it appeared that tbe Presidential rebuke bad had its effect; dis-
cussion slackened off.

Where are we left by all this? Certaitiy another notch
higher i“ the atomic arms race. B“t has the probability of atomic
warfare he%. increased or decreased? ti the event of s“cb war-
fare, is the U.S. stionger or weaker? And in the current Cold
Wxr, who gained advantage?

These are not easy questions to evaluate, particularly in
tiew of the dearth of bdormation on the new weapon. Concerning
tbe first question, many ar~ed, though most admitted it to be a
fzi”t hope, that tbe existence d tbe hydrogen bomb would he a
new deterrent to warfare. A pungent reply to tiis point of view
came b the form of a cartoon in . . Irish newspaper, depicting a
cave-man ruminating on the horrors of tbe newly. invented bow
a“d arrow and opining that surely it would end all warfare. Few
seemed to be able to put much heart into the claim that construc-
tion of the H-bomb would make atomic warfare less likely. Near-
ly all ticitly agreed that many other iactors would be far more
important in determining this question than the physical exis-
tence of the bomb itseff.

What effect will the H-bmb have on the milibry stiength
of the U.S.? Here Wesses alone were available, ad it could
only be hoped that if they could not be itiormed they n.ere at
least not misitiormti. N seemed obvious, at first glance, tiat
possession of the H-bomb wo.ld strength,. the U.S, as Qe POs-
session of a more powerfti weapon must. B“t dissenti~ optiion
was not lacking. Some wondered how much energy, =d Particu-
larly scarce scientific &lent, the H-bomb project wodd draw
away from other activities, such as atomic-powered submarines
ad, pmtic”lar lY, fu”damentti r esear cb. Others warned of the
H-bomb as the focus of a disastrous Americm Maginot Line
ps~bology. Still otiers suggested that the H-bmb, because of
its concentrated pwer, is a weawn with few worth-while targets,
most & them in the U.S. ad allied cowkies. H-bomb defense,
even more thm A-bomb dtiense, tiey pokded out, lies in disper-
sion, which tie U.S. bas notably failed eve” to attempt. Though
ge”erti opinion, and app=entfy High Commmd oPinion, held tbe
H-bomb to be . valuable America” weapon, no one in authority
made clear just how. Security reasons for this there might be,
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b“t public under s~nding stif ered.
As to tbe effect of the H-bmb on the Cold War, time

alone could provide the ansu,er. E the Russians were frightened
by it they gave no hint in public. The AP quoted Moscow &di.
as commenting that the U.S. is iollowing “the pfb pursued by
the vmq”isbed Nazis>> a“d accusing the Tr”mm administration
of pushing the country into an “unbridied arms drive.>> More im-
portant perhaps is the effect on the people of Europe and Asia,
for whose sympathy and support both sides are now contending.
It is dtificult to see how the citizens of France or Italy, or of
hdi. or tido-CbinaJ could be much attracted to either side by
the bowledge that It possessed the H-bomb. As Walter Lippman
has been reiterating for several weeks, neither side can now
~arantee prOtectiOn against A- Or H-bOmbing tO any Of tbe cOun-
tries that lie betieen tbe major orbits. Occupation by either side
will only ensure bombing by the other. And in the absence of
effective defenses? emphasized by Vannevar Bush before a Cong-
ressional Committee, retaliation by one side upon the other IS
cold conlfort to those caught betieen.

All in .11, despite the agreement with few exceptions fbat
construction of tbe H-bomb must be attempted, few could suppress
the shiver of dread ati foreboding that tbe de.isio” produced. h
truth, the decision involved no.- PO1iCY; it was OnlY a 10gical
outcome of the old. But, as in all moments of decision, thitiing
for a time was fluid, m@n raised their heads anti took a long look
bachard and forward. Tbe direction of their path became all
too clear and they sought desperately for alternatives.

Perhaps u,ith some of these thoughts in mind, the FAS
Coucil drtited the stitement which appears elsewhere in this
issue, calling for a high-level commission of the “ation>s best
minds, dedicated to humm welfare, to re-evtiuate o“. position
and find means to halt the movement toward destruction. The
Admtiistration rejected this request o.t-of-hmd and the ?easOn
is “ot far to seek. As pointed out by Secretary of State AchesOn,
all hope has been given up in official circles of reaching agree-
ment with the Russians under present circ”mstinces. Faith is
placed b strengthening opposition to Russia policy in all areas
where it is weak -- in the expectation that when . total stilemate
is reached all over the world the Russians will be more willing
to come to terms. This policy, already determined, wO~d be
undermined by any appemmce of indecision -- such as tie ap-
pointment d an official commission to reviw policy ad open it
to public discussion. The Secretary of State called for ‘very
steady nerves” as we skirt the edge of atomic warfare while
mori”g toward a final sbw. down at tie council table.

It is clear t~t Americm policy on atomic weapons is now
absorbed completely into general American foreign policy. The
admi”istr.tion, s intention is to push On w.itb tie COld war, riski%
the dangers it poses both nationally md internationally. h brief,
this is the significance of the H-timb decision. The Federation
will hve to emluate its own policies and recommendations in
terms of it.
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